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to be investigated (Brooker and Brooker 1989). Although
largely anecdotal, we provide the following observations
of the Common Koel from the Brisbane area as a
contribution to increased understanding of this species.

NOTES ON INTERACTIONS
BETWEEN COMMON KOELS AND
THEIR HOSTS
Brood parasitism in birds is a reproductive strategy found
in about 100 species world-wide (Davies 2000). These
species lay all of their eggs in the nests of other species
- the hosts - who provide all the necessary incubation
and feeding required by the hatchlings. It is believed that
adult obligate brood parasites play no role in the raising
of their own young (Johnsgard 1997). In a recent review,
however, Lorenzana and Sealy (1998) drew attention to
40 international published accounts of brood parasites
apparently observed to be feeding young of their own
species. These authors concluded that the data remained
insufficient to declare whether this provisioning of young
was an adaptive strategy or simply a vestigial behaviour
of pre-parasitic parental care (see also Kikkawa and
Dwyer 1962).
The Common Koel Eudynamys scolopacea is cited by
Lorenzana and Sealy (1998) as a species in which adults
had apparently been observed feeding or remaining close
to chicks (e.g. see Campbell 1900; Chisholm and Cayley
1929). In most cases, however, few details of these claims
are provided by the original authors, making further
assessments difficult. Furthermore, despite recent work on
vocalizations and host-parasite interactions in Koels
(e.g. Gosper 1997; Maller and Jones 2001), much remains

In 1994, the development of a Koel chick was observed
in a Noisy Friarbird's Philemon corniculatus nest in a
suburban garden. Although the familiar `Cooee' calls of
adults Koels were heard frequently throughout the early
weeks of the Noisy Friarbird's breeding season (typically
September to November in Brisbane), these calls were
heard only occasionally while the chick was in the nest.
However, many weeks after the fledgling had left the nest
(early February) but was still being attended by the foster
parents, there was an obvious recurrence in the `Cooee'
calls of adult Common Koels close to the location of the
nest. Although other vocalizations of this species time had
been heard during this period (indicating that some adults
were present in the area), `Cooee' calls had not been heard
in the area for some time. A recent three-year investigation
of Koel vocal behaviour has shown this pattern to be
typical for the Brisbane area (see Maller and Jones 2001).
Because almost all potential host species have either
finished breeding or have large chicks at this time of the
year, the function of this spate of calling appeared to be
unrelated to the usual apparent functions of such calls:
attracting mates or announcing territorial occupation of an
area containing suitable host nests (Johnsgard 1997; Davies
2000). Gosper (1997); on the other hand, reported
parasitised Magpie-larks Grallina cyanoleuca nesting as
late as February in northern New South Wales but does not
mention any Koels calls being heard. In Brisbane re-nesting
by host species at this time appears rare. We wondered,

therefore, whether these calls were produced by the young
Koel's biological parents having returned to the vicinity of
nests that they had parasitised earlier. If so, these visits may
provide the fledglings with an opportunity for auditory
imprinting prior to the northward migration (Brooker and
Brooker 1994).
Suggestions of such parental interactions in brood
parasites remain controversial, mainly because of a lack of
observations of individuals of known identity. Possibly,
many of these interactions are of adults responding to the
food begging calls of an unrelated chick as has been
reported for a variety of species (e.g. see Craig and
Jamieson 1990). In this context, information obtained by
Mr John Evans, an experienced wildlife carer from
Brisbane is of relevance here.
In late 1991 Mr Evans cared for a Koel chick which was
banded with an ABBBS metal banded prior to its leaving
on its northward migration in April 1992. In September
1992 this individual returned to the Evans' houseyard
where it readily accepted food and its band could be read.
This individual remained within a relatively small area
around the houseyard (an area of several hectares)
throughout the 1992/93 breeding season and was seen
frequently at their feeding table that year. This pattern of
arrival, residence and departure by the banded bird was
repeated in the following year (1993/94) and by an
unbanded male over the following four consecutive seasons
(1995-98). Although this latter bird was unmarked, its
pronounced tameness suggested strongly that this was the
same individual, its band having been lost. Female adult
Koels also visited the feeding station in company with this
male. Interestingly, the unbanded male was seen regularly
during each of these years with two separate females (each
with distinctive plumages).
These observations are relevant because relatively little
information is available on the movements, territoriality or
mating systems of most species of cuckoo (Brooker and
Brooker 1994; Davies 2000). In those few species in which
intensive radio-tracking has been undertaken, the apparent
pattern is of sequential territoriality with dominant
individuals defending areas with host nests and mating with
the female/s also occupying the same area for several
weeks only (Davies 2000). In contrast, Mr Evan's
observations suggest that Koels of both sexes may remain
within an area throughout the breeding season. If so,
this would enable Koel parents to monitor their chicks
regularly.
One of the most remarkable features of the relationship
between hosts and cuckoos concerns the willingness of the
adults to care for the large and often extremely different
looking chicks (Davies 2000). Late in 1995, a juvenile
Koel, originating from a Magpie-lark's nest, was presented
to RN for care. By the following day it was readily begging
for, and accepting, food. A few days later, two adult Noisy
Friarbirds appeared and became extremely agitated
whenever he approached the Koel's enclosure. (The nest
of this pair had been destroyed a few days earlier during
violent storms). Their behaviour was clearly that of brood
defence: close swooping and shrieking alarm calls.
Eventually, the Koel's cage top was opened, allowing

access by the friarbirds. The adult friarbirds perched on the
edge and one eventually fed the begging bird.
Several days later the chick was placed outdoors and fed
in the cage. Its begging calls soon attracted the attention
of the Noisy Friarbirds. On this occasion three apparently
adult Friarbirds arrived; again they vigorously defended the
Koel chick. The cage was again opened to allow access to
the youngster by the Friarbirds. The partly fledged
Common Koel left the cage and perched in the tree
immediately above the cage, persistently calling to be fed.
All three adult friarbirds attended the young. The Koel was
successfully attended by the Friarbirds thereafter. Although
it had moved from the immediate vicinity its calls could
be heard regularly in the area and the Friarbirds were
always close by. This bird was seen as late as mid March
1996, still in the company of the Friarbirds.
Koels are among the most easily observed of Australian
cuckoos yet much remains to be understood of their
behaviour and interactions with hosts (see Gosper 1997).
We especially encourage further banding of the many
young Koels that are rehabilitated each year as a means
for enabling long-term observations of known individuals.
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